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$23 Million Building ·Boom At'MU!
By SAM NEAL
Staff Reporter
More than $23,000,000 in new construction at Marshall
is either recently completed, in the construction stage, or
on the drawing boards.
"This is the most exciting time in the history of the
institution to be a student at Marshall University," according to at least one faculty member. "The only other
period I can think of when there was as much excitement
generated was when Marshall achieved University status."
Construction recently completed on the campus includes a $365,000 maintenance building on 20th Street,
and a $3.8 million Academic Center and Music Building
on Third Avenue. The Music Building is sti!J under con•

struction, scheduled for completion in the summer.
Also under construction is a $1.8 million addition to
the James E. Morrow Library and a $1.5-million four.
story addition to South Han:
,
Joseph Soto, vice president of business and finance,
said that construction has been approved for $16 million
in new or renovated buildings that has not started yet.
Included in this proposed construction is $6 million
for a Twin Towers dormitory and cafeteria for men and
women, $1 million for married student housing on the
University Heights campus; $1 million for remodeling of
Laidley and Hodges Hall dormitories; $4.5 million for a
new Science and Engineering building; $3 million for a
new University Center, and $500,000 for a new Communi-

cations Center.
Present plans call for the Twin Towers to be erected
on Fifth Avenue between 18th and 19th Streets. The
Science and Engineering ·building is scheduled to go up
where the present Music Building is now located, with the
new structure connected to the present Science Hall. The
new University Center is to be built on Fifth Avnue between Elm and 17th Streets.
According to Mr. Soto, $11 million in revenue bonds
will be sold by the State Board- of Education for Marshall
to f:nance the Twin Towers, University Center, married
student housing at University Heights, and the remodeling
of Laidley and Hodges Halls.
(Continued on Page 2)

.Stadium Site Recommended
Legislative
Proposals
Are Listed
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief
One board? Two boards? Three
boards? What will it be?
Several proposals for a partial
cure of West Virginia's higher education ills have been presented in
the past weeks - and each on e
tends to confuse the public a little
more. This is an explanation of
these proposals - and what they
will mean to Marshall.
First of all, there is the report to
Governor Smith and th e Legislature from the West Virginia Committee on Higher Education, composed of members of the State
Board of Education, the West Virginia University Board of Governors, and the 21 state a n d private
college and university presidents,
including MU President Stewart
H. Smith, who compose the West
Virginia Association of College and
University Presidents.
According to a detailed report
dated Oct. 31, 1966, the Committee
has submitted to the governor and
Legislature five major moves
which would be taken lf this plan
is adopted: (1) establishment of an
11-member West Vlrglnla Board of
Regents to oversee financing and
admlnlstration of both public and
private(2)higher
education
the
state,
establishment
of ain
Board
of Governors of the state colleges,
composed of nine members, (3) establlsbment of a nine-member
board of governors for Marshallto be explained further later, (4)
retention of the present board of
governors of West Vlrglnla University and Potomac State College,
and (5) retention of the West Vlrrlnla Board of Education to supervise the free public school system.
ISpecifically, the Marshall board
of governors would have nine
members appointed by the Governor with the approval of the State
Senate. Terms would be nine years
in length and not more than two
members could be appointed from
each congressional district, no
more than five could be members
of the same political party and at
least four would have to be Marshall graduates.
The board, which would have
Marshall President Stewart H.
(Continued on Page 8)
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By J. PRESTON SMITH
Staff Reporter
The proposed site for construcVol. 66
Wednesday, February 8, 1967
HUNTINGTON, W. YA.
No. 38 tion of a new stadiuITYfor Marshall
l============================================jis located between Twentieth and
Twenty-third Streets and Third
and Fifth Avenues, according to a
recommendation submitted to Pregident Stewart H. Smith, by the 17man Site Selection Committee appointed last November.
Dr. Smith submitted the recommendations to the Urban Renewal
Authority to make further study.
Their study, findings and recommendations will be returned to
President Smith prior to Feb. 15.
This preliminary study, if approved after a public hearing, will
then be submitted to the government for a planning grant.
If I\J>Proved, the stadium will be
constructed north to south between
Twenty-second and Twenty-third
Streets with the remainder of the
area to be ured for parking facilities. There will be 12,500 seats on
each side of the stadium. There
will also be ample rom at each end
THERE'S ONLY one thing" that could cause such consternation, anxiety, happiness on the face of a in case the construction of a horseMarshall student. Lana Houchins, MU graduate, registered a wide range of emotions as she watched shoe or bowl would be feasible in
the Thunderin&' Herd gain a BIG 96-81 victory over Toledo. So did everyone else! (Photos by Par- the future. ,
thenon Photographer Doll&' Dill)
An elaborate press box and athli:_tic facilities as well as up-to-date

0111

Wonderlull

Time?

Herd's w1·n 'Team v·1ctory'
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor

PARTHENON BOXES
A distribution box for the

'

Parthenon Is located ln the ball
between the two outside entrances on the Old Main side of
the Academic Center. Other
Parthenon· boxes are located on
first floor of Oki Main under the
clock, first floor of Science Hall,
in Main Cafeteria and in the Stuclent Union.

Sm·ith Gets
Committee
Proposal

A CHABGED UP 'lbundering Herd Is led onto the floor of the
Field House just before the Toledo came by Capt. Bob Redd. 'lbe
cacers, before a standiq-room-only crowd of 7,000, downed the
previously-unbeaten Rockets by a 15-point marpn. (Other stories,
pictures Pages 8-'7)

"It was a great team victory and
all the boys did exceptionally well.
I'm very proud of them all."
So said a coach whose team defeated one of the two undefeated
major teams in the country a n d
won its fif.h consecutive game to
move into a second place tie in the
MAC race.
The victory has more rewards
than just a win in the conference
· race.
"It gives us a lot of publicity nationwide and will help in our recruiting program," Ellis Johnson,
head basketball coach, added.
"This 1s the biggest--or one of
the biggest victories since I've been
at Marshall. We now have as good
a chance as anybody in the MAC
race. If it wasn't for that one point
lass at Ohio we would be in the
driver's seat now.
"Marshall has a very fine team
and could be a real factor in determining the outcome of this
race," Toledo head coach. Bob
Nichols commented. "Everybody is
still in the race with the exception
of Kent State. I don't even know if
Toledo is in the race," he .added.
Nichols praised Bob Allen as a
big factor in the game a n d also
the shooting of George Stone.
(Continued on Page 7)

concession
and public toilet
facilities
is stands
proposed.
The committee, appointed by
President Smith, was chaired by
Mr. William Powers, president of
Huntington Trust and S a v in gs
Bank. Under the direction of Mr.
Powers, groups were set up to
study the program.
If the p r e s e n t recommended
election is used, students will be
ble to walk to and from the footall games. The stadium will lie
between two anterial highways,
Fifth A venue on the south and
Third Avenue on the north, from
which the traffic for the football
games can be channeled into and
out of the parking area, which will
hold 2,500-3,000 vehicles.
This site will not interfere with
either the underpass on Fifth Avenue or the u n d e r p ass on Third
Avenue, which has been recommended to the City pl a n n in g
Commission~
One dictince advantage of this
site would be that it will provide
parking around the clock for University faculty and students.
This area is also one where property values have remained ' practically stationary for many years,
and in fact, has previously qualified as an area for urban renewal.
The Marshall University Heights
campus was the committee's choice
for · an alternate site. One thing
favoring this location was the fact
that it already belonged to the
( Continued on Page 5)
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Leadership Seminar Planned
March 31 At Jackson's Mill

I Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
that our renovated health clinic
With just five modifications, tile
At last the health and welfare of will provide to the students it
present system could be made effiMarshall University students has serves.
cierit, thereby eliminating most of
taken a turn for the better. The in- . It might be mentioned that our
the delays at a time when students
vestigation of the Health Clinic by adversary in the north has just
need break periods to locate and
our s t u d en t government was a started a similar project of invespurchase books, supplies, etc.
momentous step toward this goal. tigation toward their health cenMy sugestions include:
This inquiry was handled intelli- ter. It seems that students up there
1
O
(1) Academic deans sh u d
,gently and skillfuUy, without the are dissatisfied with the present designate additional personnel to
intent to unjustly criticize any of system of medical service and want
assist them in approving schedule
the clinic's staff or personnel. This their student government to conchanges. Once these "helpers" are
probe produced many weaknesses: duct an inve,;tigation of the health
b r i e f e d on requirements, they
of our present clinic and preserited center and personnel. Sound fami..
would be assis!ant deans for one
sound, constructive criticism. In the · liar? Well, it just goes to show that
week. Department chairmen could
near future, Marshall will tenta- our northern neighbor is not the
fill these positions.
.
tively have a health clinic that will leader in everything. Our student
(2) Wednesday of the first week
meet the growing needs of our government has done a marvelous of each semester should be set
enlarged student body. Our pro- job investigating the Health Cen- aside for schedule changes. All
posed new clinic will have two ter and has put Marshall one step classes meet Monday and Tuesday
full-'.ime nurses, x-ray technician closer to becoming "The Univer- and by Wednesda~ a student
and equipment, more varied medi- sity" in West Virginia.
should know if his schedule needs
cal supplies with a better system
BARRY BRUNER,
to be changed. Regular class meet•
of medicine filing. The clin ic will
Charleston Freshman ings would be dismissed on W,&dalso be able to treat a much larger
nesday. With proper organization,
variety of ailments. These are just
the bulk of the changes could be
a few of the many impr:>vements
made on that day.
To The Editor:
(3) Deans and their "helpers"
To all the students who were could alternate lunch periods to
required to make schedule changes keep the lines moving all day.
last week, I offer my condolences
( 4) The deans should be located
for their suffering and my com- in c a m p u s auditoriums where
mendation for their perseverance. waiting students could be seated.
( Continued from Page 1)
This letter of protest is dedicated For example, Teachers C o 11 e g e
In addition to the revenu~ to them.
could be housed in the Academic
bonds, Mr. Soto also said that MarDuring seven semesters at Mar- ·eenter auditorium. Arts and
shall ' is to receive some federal as- shall, both full and part-time, I Sciences could use the Science
sistance for p art of the proposed have watched the post-registration Auditorium.
construction. A federal grant will procedure go from a state of dis(5) Separate fables and seating
help pay for part of the Library organization to outright chaos.
areas, similar to "express lane:;"
addition, the Communications CenIn the area of schedule changes, in supermarkets, could handle stuter and the Science and Engineer- our administration seems to have dents from other colleges who need
ing building.
ignored the heayy · influx of new only class admission approval. This
Mr. Soto said that th e entire students. The same old, tired sys- "quickie" technique could also be
construction program on the main tern is used each semester. Stu- used for students with only one
campus, as it now shapes up, d ents are faced, in my opinion, change.
should be completed by 1970 or with unnece,sary delays.
By using h e 1 p e rs, the deans
1972.
If a student needs to alter his would be available for conference:;
Buildinr construction on the class schedule, he must stand in w ith late registering students and
Marshall Campus, however, is only line for hours to have a two-min- with those who have unusual proba part of the growth story of the ute conversa' ion with his acad~mic !ems.
university. Since Marshall achiev- dean. And, to make a bad situaSchedule changes are just as
ed university status in March,- 1961, tion worse, the lines extend important as registration. They deIt has continued to grow rapidly. through the first floor hall of Old serve equal consideration.
KEITH KAPPES,
In 1963 Marshall started its Main, one of the busiest buildings
branch colleges in Logan and Wil- on campus. C r u s h e d toes and
Ironton senior
liamson, completed West Hall in bruises are not uncommon in the
1964, and started the "second hourly "banzai" charges to class.
Also, the deans' offices are
campus," or University Heights, in
closed from noon to 1 p.m., an To The Editor:
1962.
Recently, Senator Tom Davie
The· growth financially has also hour when almost all students are
submitted his resignation to the
been astronomical. This year, for free.
There is nothing more frustrat- Marshall University Student Govexample, Marshall submitted a $6. 7
million budget to the legislature, ing than to patiently stand in line ernment. Senator Davie had to reof which $6.1 million has already for hours, then lose your place be- sign because of personal reasons
been approved by--. the Board of cause you have to attend a class. but he did a very commendable
A student who cuts a first week job while in office. Many times
Public Works.
This Is a period of change, a pe- class meeting to stay in line will Tom stood up in Senate and spoke
riod of excitement at Marshall. By undoubtedly miss important infor- what he felt although he may have
1972, the University will have a mation concerning exams, reports, been alone in his thoughts. Here's
hats off to an excellent job.
new physical appearance, more etc.
The senatorial position is now
students, increased faculty, better
After consulting, however brieffacilities, and perhaps a new spirit ly, with his academic dean, the stu- open to members of the freshman
in the student body.
dent often has to fall in at the rear class. Any responsible and interestFinancial a ri d physical growth of another line in order to see the ed class member is urged to submit
are only a part of the whole pic- dean of another college who con- an application. Time is limited so
ture.
trols needed classes. This situation do so immediately. Taking part in
As Mr. Soto said, "We have not is particularly time-consuming for Marshall's Student Government ofmentioned a new stadium, field Teachers College students picking fers rewarding experiences that
house,, large auditorium, ·or recrea- up Arts and Sciences courees. The the. college student does not ortional auditorium, but these a r e seats in Old Main Auditorium are dinarily encounter. The interest of
seen, perhaps through a glass dim- comfortable but the wait is aggra- the Freshman Class can be measured through the response of aply-but they are envisioned."
vating.
plications.
,
TOM KEENEY,

"There'll be Some C ha n g es lems, such as the English QualifyMade" will be the theme of a ing Exam and counseling policies.
leadership seminar March 31-April Various discussion .g roups will
2, at Jackson's Mill, according to meet Saturday, and a well-known
Penny Tully, Summersville jwuor speaker will appear that evening.
and program coordinator.
A hootenanny or other entertainThe seminar will be a weekend ment has been scheduled I ate r
meeting of campus leaders, chosen Saturday and will be followed byto convey the O p i n i o n s of the free time for parties, said Miss
groups they represent. Each cam- Tully.
pus- organization is entitled to send
Sunday morning devotions will
two delegates, said Miss Tully.
be followed by an assembly, durIn addition, every student gov- ing which summation will be made:
ernment commissioner, all coordi- by each of the group leaders.
nators, Student Court justices, and
Applications for the seminar may·
all past arid present senators are possibly be distributed this week,
eligible to attend, according to Miss said Miss Tully. "We hope that all
Tully.
campus organizations will take adWe hope to accomplish some- vantage of the opportunity affordthing c O n c re t e th~ year," Miss ed by this conference." She reTully added. Discussion topics in- quested that all applications be reelude social and academic prob- turned as soon as possible.
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Building Boom
Alters Campus

1. Say, Marcello, is it true

2 . Really?

you Romance Language majors
get more dates?

Not when you whisper
"Aimez-vous la vie
bohemienne ma cherie?"

Certainement! No girl can
resist a Latin approach.

...

*

,..
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4. Wow!

Or, "Carissima, la dokr
vita ci aspetta!"

Or, "Yo te quiero mucho,
frijolita!"

Freshman President

\

,,......,.
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3. Gosh!,

olculators

Repairs

u

nderwood

•-tr

•

5. I have to depend on plain
English to get my dates.

Poverino.

6, But when I tell the girls
I've lined up a great job at
Equitable that offers challenge,
with good pay, and a great
future, I get more dates
than I can handle.

i·
:

Typewriters
Cash registers
Home & office
Easy .po.yments
R•ntols

•:
•:
•«

1701 5th Ave.
Ph. 525-1771

:
:

Yon mean I wasted
3 years conjugating
irregular verbs?

: ·

....................~

Make an appointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable's
employment representative on 1February 10 :..leyj or write to Patrick
Scollard, Manpower Development ,Division, for further infonnation.

The (qUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. New York. N. Y. 10019
(D Equitable 1967

An Equal O'forltmily Em71loyer, M/ F
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BECKY THOMAS

Feature Writer
The Student Court is presently an ineffective organization. Reasons
for this situation are varied. Some of these problems are beyond the
control of those involved, while others definitely can ·be remedied
if the effort is made.
According to Tony Broh, Huntington senior and chief justice, the
freshman election results were referred to the court by the Student
Senate for verification or rejection. The court validated the election
results in what has been its only decision this year, said Broh.
''The student body, and especially those interested in Student
G<>vernment, have not taken advantage of the opportunity to bring
cases to the court," he explained. 'The court cannot function without
cases and for obvious reasons cannot create its own cases," Broh said.
The court m.u st be petitioned. It cannot request cases even though the
justices may. question something that has happened. The justices muat
remain unbiased and free from prejudice.
The court presently is not meeting, said Broh, because there is
nothing to .d o.
He -added, 'The court is set up and able to function at any time."
"One reason why so few cases have been broqht to the court Is
that students may feel a st,utent croup may be ltl9III sympathetic than
faculty or admbustratlon," said Broh.
I John E. Shay, dean of studenC. affain, confirmed BNJh's reasons
by statlnc, "It has been my experience that student courts do not
usually temper justice with mercy. 'Ibey tend to be hanh.

'The court definitely is an ineffective organization at this time,"
:,aid Dean Shay. He added that one reason for this may be: "Many
discipline cases are not cut and dried. Emotional and other personal
problems arise in many cases and educational functions as well as
disciplinary measures are necessary."
Shay said that the necessity of a student court to find the accused
piilty or innocent with no other alternative is one reason he rarely
refers a disciplinary case to the court. He added that if a student
asked that his case be referred to the court, the request would almost
certainly be granted.
Presently a student in disciplinary trouble has the option of presenting his case before the three academic deans or the Student Conduct and Welfare Board. Dean Shay suggested that perhaps the Student Court should be added to the two other options.
Be said another reason for his reluctance to refer cases to the
court was the result of a former case in which a student was expelled
from school. The expulsion was announced in The Parthenon. Althou,h no IWDfl was mentioned the information soon leaked tbroulh
some 90Ul'ce other than the court, thus brinrinc peat embarrassment
to the student Involved.
The incident could not have happened, according to the dean, if
the matter had been handled by the administration, since its records
ere strictly confidential. Therefore, Dean Shay has been reluctant to
refer cases to the court.
Another cause of the ineffectiveness of the court may be traced to
a vacancy in the office of student prose'c utor. The position has been
vacant since the Dec. 12 resignation of Bill Evans, Huntington senior.
In his letter of resignation, Evans stated, "In working with the
outlined purpose of the student p rosecutor for a year and a half and
two presidents, I have ~ ome to · the conclusion that the position
s!tould be eliminated."
Evans' recommendation was followed and no replacement has
been appointed, according to Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and
student body president.
Evans suggested, in his letter of resignation, that the committee
chairman or the commissioner involved in the dispute should defend
his actions before the court rather than the prosecutor. He said that
ht> feels that involvement of a third person complicates the situation
even more.
'lbe Student Government Constitution ·deleptes to the lltudeD.t
proaecutor the responsibility of representlnc the Student Government
before the Student Court; investlptlon and proeecutlon of vtolaton
of the rules and re,uladoas contained in the OonstituUop; and representatlon of the Student Government in all cues involvinr claims
against or on beba1f of the Student Government. ·

It is interesting to note that since Evans' resignation, not one of
the committee chairmen or c-ommissioners has brought a possible violation before the court, according to Broh. Perhaps if the position
of prosecutor was reinstated to the full Constitutional requirements,
the court could become more eff~ve.
Broh has recommended that the student prosecutor be made an
office subject to election by the student body, rather than appointment by the student body president. He also suggested making it the
only elected cabinet office. "A position on th cabinet would bring the
prosecutor into greater contact with the workings of Student Government," Broh concluded.
·
'lbe court has three ba9lc areas of jurbcUcUon.
First, the court sba1l determine offenses apinst the student boq
and fb: panisblbents for offemes referred to it. 'Ibis would include
disciplinary cues referred to the court by the admtnWr-Uon.
Secondly, tlre court shall be a court of appeal for minor judicial

groups, such as dormitory councils, Pan-Hellenic Council, Inter-Fraternity Council, Independent Student's Association, and the Freshman
Court.
Third, the court shall settle Student Government controversies. If
anyone should feel that he has been wronged by any agency of the
Student Government, he may petition for redress through the Student
Court.
Better understanding of the plll'pOSes and powers of the Student
Court may lead to a better and more ettective University.

'lnlabitable' (01,litions I• Ho,1111 Hill
I

TIDS IS ONE of the reasons that Marsball is rlad to have rotten approval of an $11 mllllon revenue
bond sale. The above picture was taken In one of the bathrooms in Hod(es Ball, in the wine that had
to .be closed because the llvinr conditions were "inhabitable." 'lbe sale of revenue bonds will be med
partly to renovate and add to the men's dorm.

Senate Meets Tonight-In Prichard
In Second Of Its Rotating Sessions
By BECKY THOMAS
Staff Reporter

receive ratification of the student
body ear.ier this year, has been
The first rotating Senate meeting revised and will be re-presented to
of the year was held in the first the Senate in two weeks, according
floor lobby of South Hall last Wed- to Frost.
nesday night.
'lbe constitution bas been in
Tonight's meeting will be held committee since Its defeat this fall
at 6:30 p.m. at Prichard Hall, ac- If the Senate approves the docu·
cording to Dave Frost, Huntington ment, said Frost, it will be placed
senior and student body vice presi- on the sprlnr election ballot for
dent.
student body approval.
The proposed Student Govern"Winter Weekend''. has been rulment Constitution, which failed to ed out due to a lack of time and
difficulties in planning, according
to Frost. Frost said that the Field
House could not be secured for a
reasonable date for the event ,and
other difficulties were experienced
in trying to hire a band. He said
The Panhellenic Council is hold- the possibility of a spring weekend
ing an information session at 4 is being investigated, but the possip.m, today in the Science Hall bility of such an event taking place
auditorium for all coeds interested is remote.
in second semester rush.
Larry Bruce, Huntington senior
At the meeting all instructions
for rush will be explained and
registration cards will be distributed. Each rushee should fill out
seven cards.
Sorority rush will officially be- .Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, professor
gin Monday, but registration cards of zoology and pre-medical adviser,
must" be returned to Dean Buskirk's announced that Alpha E psi 1 on
office in Old Main by 4 p.m. Fri- Delta, honorary pre-medical roday.
ciety, is sponsoring a series of films
Open house will be held for all dealing with the health related
sororities tomorrow. Rushees are fields which will be shown each
asked to meet in front of the Stu- month in Science Hall 211.
dent Union between 6:30 and 6:45 The fllms, 'Transvaginal Anesp.m. Members of the Panhellenic thesia", "Technique of SpleenecOouncil will serve as guides and tomy", "Plastic Repair of Finger
each house will be visited.
Injury.., and "The U r o 1 o g i c a 1
Startinl Monday, coke partie.s Examination" are of special interwill be held at 4 p.m. and ll::fO est to pre-medical s t u d e nt s. A
p.m. Each sorority will have par- schedule of the mowings is posted
ties and rushees will be contacted on the pre-medical bulletin board
by phone.
between Science 211 and 213.
Complete silence will begin Feb. Alpha ~ilon Dell a, whose ob16 at 6 p.m., and no rushee will jectives are to stimulate excellence
be able to communicate with any in pre-medical education, ·and to
sorority member until preference serve as a laision betw~n colleges
slips are signed and bids are given and professional schools is taking
out Feb. 17,
applications fcir membership.
A student who has been in colBIDS GIVEN FKIDAY
lege at least three semesters, and
Second serne.<$.t er fraternity rush who has a 2.8 average or better is
will end Friday and -bids will be eligible for membership. If intergiven out from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. ested contact one of the members
in the Science Hall Auditorium.
or Dr. Edeburn.

Coeds Briefed
By Pqnhellenic

Medical Honorary
To Sponsor FIims_

(

and student ·body president, reported at Wednesday night's Senate
meeting in South Hall that the
lobbyist group will probably travel
to Charleston again this week.
Bruce also announced the resignation of Tom Davie, St. Albans
freshman senator, and Betty Theis,
Huntington senior senator. Bruce
said that applications for replacements for these two senators are
presently ·being filed in the Student Govern,nent Office. Any interested freshman or senior may
apply, said Bruce. The appointments will be made by the respective class presidents and ratified
by the Senate.
Jack Kessh:k, Hunttn,ton junior,
introduced three resolutions to the
Senate last Wednesday. The first
resolution voiced non-support for
the anti-nudist bill proposed in the
State Lerislature. Kesmck arped
that, "No one bas the rlcbt to tell
anyone else who they can strip in
front of." After len,tby and heated cllscaaion, the resolution was
defeated.

Kessick's second resolution commended George R o r r e r for his
coverage of Marshall sports in the
Huntington newspaper.
The third resolution was a recommendation to the Athletic Department to schedule a Marshall
game against a major team to be
p l a y e d in the Charleston Civic
Center next year. The second and
third resolutions were passed.
Gregg Terry, Huntington sophomore senator, introduced a motion
to terminate Student Conduct and
Welfare Board limitation of social
functions held by campus organizations. The motion was to be considered by the board at its next
meeting.
The student directories have been
delayed again, according to Jackie
Moss, Charleston senior and commissioner of information and publications. A · new list of names i,
being made and w:11 be sen ' to the
publisher as soon ns pos.;ible. The
new directories will not be available before next month, said Miss
Moss.
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Here's your application
for the 13th Annual
NaHonal College Queen Contest
I would like to submit the following name for The Notional College Queen competition. Kindly moil full details and on official
entry blank.

MY NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, GE __
(or, my condidote's nome)

I ATTEND _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
(or, my condidote attends)

1AM

I l FRESHMAN

(name of college or university)

I l SOPHOMORE

I l JUNIOR

I l SENIOR

MY MAILING ADDRESS _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
(or, my candidate's address)

Icily)

(no. and street)

(state)

(zip code)

I obtained th is application when it was published in, _ _~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fwri le in name of college newspoj)er in which this application appeared I

If you ore nominating someone other than yourself, please sign your
name in the space opposite. The entry blank will be moiled to her. _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
'-

'

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO, NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 935, New York City, N.Y. 10023

Deadl ine, This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the dote of this issue.

You can win more than $5,000 in prizes and earn recognition for your school.
It's nomination time again! Colleges in oll 50 states
ore nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual
Notional College Queen Contest. And the time is
right now-the nominations close soon.

Send in your name-nominate a friend
lots of girls send their own names, so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, S-eniors-all ore
elig ible. And anyone con make a nomination ... :
campus groups, fraternities, sororities, friends . Just
fill out the application blank.

didotes ore judged on their all-around abilities ... from London· to Paris to Rome. She'll win a wardthey're questioned on current events, fashion, home robe of ,the newest ·-styles, worth $500-and her
economics, career goals and the like.
own car, a brand new sports convertible. She'll
discover America-travelling from New York City to
50 state winners
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
Every slate elects its own College Queen in April. Rose Bowl Gome and the traditional Tournament of
As a state winner, you'll come lo New York City ( all Roses Parade.
expenses paid l for a 10 day visit and the Notional
finals. You'll appear on a Notional Television Special, and attend a reception at the United Notions,
theatre trips, backstage visits with Broadway stars,
and the formal Coronation Boll.

Not a '"Beauty" contest
Those who entered lost year will tell you that this is
neither a "glamour" nor a "genius" contest. Con-

More than $5,000 in prizes
The new Notional College Queen will tour Europe

Enter Today
It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Toke a minute
right now to fill out the. application yourself. And
how about your club, fraternity or sorority nominating someone? Remember, this is not a typical
"Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl, the . olloround girl- it's for you!

·The National College Queen Contest is sponsored

by Best Foods:

Mo keu· of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/ Hellmonn's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods/ Hellmann·, Dressings, Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups. Mazolo Corn Oil. Mozolo Margarine, Nvcoo
Ma rgo,ine. Skippy Peanut Butter, Niogoro Spray Storch, NuSoh Fobric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinolo Shoe Polishes and Waxes. Best Foods is a division of the Corn Products Company.

·-------·
I"'-'°"""===== •
·-------·
1 :".:
1 ,.n...,I

1 wovld lil e to submil the following
. name for
The N011onol College Oueen competition.

moil full details ond on olkiot entry btonk.

I /WI

II~

ti~

I IA.NIOI

ll ifNIOI

( coupon for bashful girls l

I
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Stadium Would Be Nearer Campus
(Continued from Page 1)
University and there would be nu
expense involved in acquiring the
property. However, it is so far from
the campus that it would necessitate transportation for students
getting to and from the University.
f th" ·te
Also, the accessi.b.lit
I Y o
tf IS s1 d '
f
t d . t 0f
. rom da s tanf pothmt ·
ge iulngd roaka s
man ou o
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t
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1
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The stu:lent representative on
th_e Site . Selectio~ Co~itt~e was
Dick Smith, Huntington Juruor and
. commissioner of Student Government Affairs.
.
"1 found it quite a responsibility
to be the only student on a committee of 16 men named by President Smith," Smith said. "It was
my duty to contribute all ideas for
the students of Marshall.
.
"I primarily expressed the fact
that I did not ' think that our stadium should be used for high school
games," he added. "Students of
Marshall want a top grade football field not one trampled from
the high school game played the
night before."

Study Reveals
Inferior Status
Alth
h M h 11• b d t .
ou~
ars a s . u ge is
th1
larger
s year, per capita appropriations ,are actua~ly smaller than
s
rd
last year • acco mg to a ~tudy
released Mon~ay by President
th
Stewart H. Smi ·
A recent study by the Joint Committee on Government and Finance and the Commission on Interstate Cooperation showed that
Marshall rec e i v e d $577 in per
capita appropriations for personal
services in the 1966-67 fiscal year,
compared with $590 last year. This
is lower than the average $659, and
ranks seventh -in the state with
West Virginia Univesity on top,
receiving $804.
Ranking next to last in tenth
place for current expense appropriations, Marshall received $49
per capita. Last year the sum was
$54. The average appropriation now
is $77 for current expenses with
WVU again leading with $113.
Trailing lamely in last place, the
per capita appropriations for repairs and alterations is only $17, a
drop from the $20 allocation last
year. Marshall .still la1.s far behind
the average, which is $29.
..
.
..,
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3 Students Elected
To 4-H Conference
Three members of the Marshall
University 4-H Club have been
selected as. delegates to the State
College 4-H Conference thi9 weekend at Jackson's Mill. They ~re
Diana Edwards, Elizabeth junior,
Harold' Bailes, Clay junior, and
Sharyn Wells, Palistine junior.
The conference, with a theme of.
"Youth Today", is the first college
meet to be held since the Marshall
club passed a resolution last spring
urging the State 4-H Office to
sponsor such activities for the eight
college and university clubs in the
state.
The event will open on Friday
with dirner and close Sunday at
the noon meal. .

"I expressed the fact that I felt
!darshall students would ~ willmg to support the n~w s~dium as
long as they ,,know 1t ~ be!ong
Marshall, Sl4th said. 'We
qo~•t want the State -~f ~:, Va.
tbllmg us what to do with 1t.
"I felt that the site 'which was
.
f or s t use1eceel wouId be easier
dents to a tend the games," he added. "Students shouldn't have to
catch a bus or cab to get to the
game when they could walk if it
was ~lose to campus."
The 17-man committee was broken down into three groups in
.
.
order to make recommendations on
these items: (1) recommend a
suitable site; (2) recommend the
size and type of stadium needed
and (3) determine the approximate cost and recommend methods
of financing.
Early in January, 1966, the committee reviewed several sites which

'°

CG's Again Help
At Accident Scene
Cadet Capt. Robert F. McClanahan, Chesapeake junior, congratulated the Counterguerrilla Company this week for lending a helping hand. For the third time, the
CG's came ' upon a traffic accident
and helped with first aid, rerouting traffic, and assisting city police.
McClanahan said the cadets were
t
f
th M
'al Fi ld
1.
~o~: :fte;o;;ten!nge:t~u b:Sketball game on Jan 14. Four members of the ushering detail, traveling in the same car came upon a
traffic accident at Third Avenue
and 23rd Street, near.,. the · Chesapeake and Ohio grade crossing.
The cadets parked their car and
took charge of the situation. Cadet
Sgt. Arley Abraham, Williamson
sophomore, administered first aid
to victims of tt\e wrecked vehicles,
while Cadet 2nd Lt. Rodney Barker. St. Albans junior, Cadet Pfc
Robert Bible Beech Bottom freshman and C;det Pfc Robert Condon,' St. Albans freshman, directed
traffic around the wreck. The CG
unit_ asked local residents to call
the police and an ambulance.
After police arrived, the CG's
continued to keep traffic moving
in !two lanes until the wreckage
was cleared.
The Police Department congrat~lated the CG's for their ~elp, as
did Cadet Col. John C. ~ideman,
St. Petersburg, Fla., seruor, and
Col. -~enry
Bowden, professor
of military science.
----------~--APPUCATIONS DUE

'?·

Final applications for the selective service student deferment
test are to be in the mail by this
F n'day. A PP11ca
. t·10ns and an a d dressed envelope may be obtained
in the student affairs office. Th e
tests will be given March 11 and
13 and April 8 at th e Academic
Center, Sciemte Hall, and Old
Main.

it thought would be acceptable for
~e stadi~. These ~ites ~e~e r~v1~wed WI~ c e ~ cn~ena m
mm~. ~e first considera~on was
prox1m1ty to the campus; smce the
stadiu":1 is to be ~uil~ f~r the ~dents, 1t should be within walking
distance for them. The fact that
the stad·1um. wi·11 be mam
. tained
and owned by Marmall eliminates
.
any other Site but one on campus.
The second consideration was for
the traffic flow. The third consideration was parking. Sites that
were reviewed were as follows:
(l) Th
· ct d u b
R
e proJe e
r an
enewal Area north of Third Avenue between Twelfth and Eighteenth Streets. (2) The area between Sixteenth Street and Fourteenth Street running between
Third and Fifth Avenue. (3) A site
immediately east of the flood wall
on Route 2 lying south of the highway. ( 4) A site east. of Twentieth
Street north of Third A venue towards the flood wall, the building9
on which are now standing empty.
(5) The Marshall University
Heights location, and the location
that was finally selected. The site
that was recommended meets the
criteria that was established in
selection of the site
·

Winnipeg ~•lief T01ight
JAMES CLOUSER, ballet master, is a principal ~cer wt~ the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet which is featured on the Artists Series at
8:30 p.m. today. Students may buy tickets for $1 at the Keith-Albee
box office,

Dr. Alie· n Novice
Debate Team Places
Asks Gran
. t Third At Marietta ColIege
Of $50 000
/

The Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation Board of Directors will meet March 6 to study
aw:kding of grants for the coming
year. Marshall has a pp 1 i e d for
$50,000 to be spread over the next
two years.
.
Dr. J. Stewart Al)en, vice president of Academic Affairs, made
the application to the foundation.
"In the past, the Benedum peopie have been beautifully generous
and most fair with Marshall University," he said.
Since 1963, the Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation has
made grants to support research by
the faculty of M a rs ha 11. The
~ounts awarded by the foundabon ~ave grown from $7,500 for
the first summer to $30,000 ~or
1965 a nd l966. The money_ ava~able to the MB.l'shall _ Un~ver~1ty
Research B~ard has likew1s~ mcreased . durmg the same penod.
"
,
As a result .of the very real
encouragement
given by the. Foun.
.
dahon, research at. the Uruvers1ty
has grown both m volume and
significance," · Dr. Allen reported.
I n sub m1tting
. ·
the app11cat10n
. ·
f or
$50,000 for the next two years, Dr.
Allen also pointed out that the
foundation, through its grants to
the University is also helping the
state of West Virginia educate its
young people.

Marshall's novice debate team
placed third in the novice division
of the Marietta C o 11 e g e debate
tournament Saturday.
Members of the team are: Richard Nida, West Hamlin junior,
Charles Evans, Huntington sophomore, Harold Bailes, Clay junior,
and Edwin Gartin, Logan junior.
The competition i n c 1 u d e d 15
West Virginia, Pennsylvania and
Ohio colleges.
The topic of the debate was: Resolved, that the U nH e d States
should substantially re du c e its
·

foreign policy commitments.
Nida and Evans argued affirmatively and Gartin and Bailes argued negatively. Each team won
three debates and lost one. •
Nida was awarded the trophy
for best affirmative debater.
The varsity team consisted of
Lowell Adkins, ~untington se~or,
and Mike Engle, Charleston sen~
ior, affirmative debaters, and Robert Wilkins, Huntington junior, and
David Kasper, C 1 a y ton, N. J.,
sophomore, negative debaters. Each
won two debates and lost two in
the varsity division.

Department Given
Mass Sp,ctrometer
The Ashland Oil and Refining
Co. has donated a mass spectrometer and supporting equipment,
valued at $20,000, to_the Chemistry
Department, according to Dr. John
H. Wotiz, professor of chemistry
and chairman of the department.
The spectrometer is an electronic
instrument used in determining the
mass of substances by using a
powerful magnet·
A problem
of placing the spec.
trometer arose because the instrument must have a level base and
be pace
1 d m
· an air-con
·
ditioned
room.
The Fiscal Facilities and Planning Committee decided to place
the instrument on the first floor
of Science Hall in a room that
meets the specifications.

Do .You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power? .

.Amsbary's

$ DOLLAR DAY $,
·This is a storewide SALE of
Men's, Students' and Boys' wear

Right now you are probably not
too concerned about "borrowing••
or "collateral," yet in a few years
you may need money for a down
.payment on a home ,or for il
business opportunity. Life insurance ,with its steadily increasing
cash value, is preferred collateral
at any lending institution. I hope
I'll have a chance to discuss this
unique aspect of life· insurance ~
your convenience.

/

Connecticut Mutual lift

Shop AMSBARY'S for
timely clothing . at a ·
savings!
-IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

103' Ith Ave.
Suite ZOl
Phone SD-7321

\

'l .
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A Great Night For MU Cagers, fans

"CONGRATULATIONS, UCLA - you are now the nation's only undefeated team." Members of THE
Group, In the fore(l'OUllcl, ro wUd as the Herd pulls a second-half runaway against the Rockets from
Toledo, then one of the nation's two undefeated teams. MU out-scored Toledo by seven per cent on
field roals, while takinr an 11 per cent lead In Ire e · throws. It seemed as if George Stone couldn't
Dibs, as be compiled 31 points - bis ~b for the season. (Photos by Parthenon Photozrapber Dour DW)
\

Game Seating
Is Rearranged

IDGHER AND IDGHEB roes vanity cheerleader Charlee Donald-

son. Pittsburrh, Pa., ~ r . So roes the home total on the scoreboard, as the Herd defense comes to life, out-reboundlnr the Rockets,
'9-43.

Seating continues to be a narrlnr problem at Marshall home
basketball runes.
A new plan for the seattnr arraD&"ements at the Field House
during home rames has been announced Sunday/ by Marshall .
Athletic Director Whitey Wilson.
There will be no more reneral
admission tickets sold and the
previous genenl admission seats
upstairs will be reserved seats.
Also the renenl admission
bleachers upstairs on the west
end will be for Marshall students
only.
At last Saturday's MarshallToledo pme many students
found themselves standinr in
the aisles or doorways. Many
complained about belnr turned
away as early as '7:15 p.m. because ol the Field House belnr
too crowded.
In the search for seats tempers
·tended to be short In many
cases. In one such case a mlddle_-aged man , pushed his way
tbrourh a rroup of students .
and sat down in the student
section, while insultlnr a coed.
A near light resulted but the
rentleman was removed by police officers.

THE EXTRA ABM Just above Bob Allen's head, (50), belonp to a
Toledo forward who rot caught up In a "squeeze" play with Bob
Redd and Jim Davidson. Toledo's superstar Steve Mix (51) seems
tasclnated as the Herd speeds up their nm-and-shoot_ tactics. Mix,
a fine sport, attended a Toledo reception on campus after the rame.

NUMBER TWO MAN In the MU~Toledo stats was Bob Redd
(3%), with 20 points and 12 rebounds. Redd's repertory of moves
kcp'. even the referees in the dark on a few plays.

pme,

CALLING TIME OUT near the end of the
Coach Ellis John•
son confen with bis reserve unit. Headlnr for bis first wtnnlnr
8ea98ll • since be took bis post, Johnson has reason to be happy.
All five starters retum ne:ir:t season.

STUDENTS WHO WAITED In line Wltil 1:05 p.m. Saturday didn't ret to see the game. Fire marshals
refused to allow them into the Field House. Athletic Director Whitey Wilson said the turnout was th•
lar,est ever for a Marshall athletic event.
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Players Comment On BIG Win

'Biggest Game I've Played In,' Redd Says
).

"

.

"WE COULD BE AHEAD BY SIX OR EIGHT, but we're giving them the easy bucket," says Coach
Johnson during halftime In the locker room. In a rare privilege, The Parthenon photographer and
sports co-editor were allowed into the locker room by Coach Johnson. "We can win this ball game
... you have to work harder on defense," the coach told his players, who were down by two at the
half.

Nichols Lauds Allen, Stone
(Continued from Page 1)
"Marshall played very well f o r
40 minutes, especially in the second half," the coach added.
The 98-61 win marks the biggest
marsin of defeat the Herd has laid
on an MAC opponent this year and
was · the first time a Marshall
squad has beaten the Toledo club
in 16 games.
In the locker room at halftime,
Coach Johnson stressed defense to
his players. "We could be ahead by
6 or 8, but we are ifving them the
easy bucket," he told the players.
"They are lobbing the ball over
our heads on passes, so you'll have
to watch that."
Before going back to the <;ourt
the coach added, "We can win this
ball game. We haven't played our
best ball yet and you'll have to
work tougher on defense."
.
The Rockets have been noted for
their offensive, rather than defen~

sive ability. They are leading the
conference hi scoring but only the
Thundering Herd is below them in
defensive average.
When MU played Toledo in December, the Rockets hit for more
field goals than in any other gamz
this season. In that game, won by
Toledo 103-91, they hit 41 of 77
goals, but Saturday · the ·Rockets
could only hit on 33 of 84 shots.
Geoq-e Stone, Covington, Ky.,
junior, poured in 31 points for the
Herd-the highest point total for
any Marshall player this season.
The previous high was 29 set by
Jim Davidson, Logan junior, Bob
Redd, Louisville junior, and Stone.
Bill Backensto was the leading
scorer for Toledo as he bucketed 30
points, followed by Steve Mix,
who dumped in 27.
Stone now has 390 points on the
season, 57 points shy of his total
points in 24 games last year. He

An Editorial

Too Much Excitement
Could Defeat Cagers
It is probably safe to say that Saturday night saw the most enthusiastic and excited crowd packed into the Field House since the
days of Greer and Byrd in 1957-58.
"A crowd like that does mak'e a difference," Dan D'Antoni, scrappy 5-11 guard, told The Parthenon as he dressed after the game.
"The crowd gets you excited. That's what you want - excited,
but not nervous," he added.
But when a fight broke out near the Toledo bench late in the
second half, the excitement and enthusiasm turned a shade of deep
red. For five minutes the thrill of the Herd's superior ball-handling
and soaring field goal average was forgotten in the thrill of a slugfest.
How the fight started will never be completely clear, since no
one saw it from more than one point of view. Nor is that important.
-Ten cagers playing their hearts out· before 7,000 roaring fans are prone
to lose their composure under such pressure. Coaches, referees and
teammates traditionally control such incidents.
But who controls the fans - like the ones who spouted anger
that echoed down behind the scorekeepers' table - "Kill 'em! Get in
there!"
The referees have full authority once the game begins. If the fans
urge the players to keep up a fight, the referee can end the game. If,
in his opinion, the event has lost its positive elements of sportsmanship and education, he can call no contest (the leading team wins);
or he can call a forfeit (.t he trailing team wins).
If the same thing happens against highly-talented and revengeminded Bowling Green, who would have the lead if the game were
called?
Our ·amazing basketball club is in a very responsible position now.
So are its fans. Failure to THINK could lose a conference title, or gain
a tainted victory.
PAUL W. SMITH,
Sports co-editor

has led the team in scoring eight
times - this season.
In the first half the Rockets
jumped to a 6-0 lead before the
Herd got rolling and finally pulled
within one point at 14-13 and 1615.

· With six · minutes left in th e
first half, Toledo led by 10 points
at 32-22, but the Herd surJed within two at half by scoring 15 to the
Rockets' seven in the final few
minutes.
. Davidson . was the only player in
foul frouble at the half with three
personals. Redd and Allen had two
each.
Coming into the second half the
Herd quickly tied the score at 3737 and the game was tied again at
39-39.
With 18:30 left in the game Bob
Allen hit on a foul shot to make
the score 40-39-putting Mars:i.all
ahead to stay.
Jim Davidson foul£d out , of the
game with 14:07 left and -<vas r eplaced by Orville Stepp, Inez, Ky.,
junior, who had scored 18 points in
the losing cause at Toledo. The 6-0
forward netted nine points and
grabbed four rebounds.
With the score 77'-65 and 4:27
remainJn;, Allen committed hir,
fifth personal foul and was replaced by Parkie Beam, Ashland,
Ky. junior.
A scuffle broke out between
Parkie Beam and John Brisker
with 2:17 left as Beam claimed
Brisker shoved the ball at him,
and Beam shoved it back. Both
benches emptied and before it was
over Jim Davidson had knocked
out Willie Babione with one punch.
Following the fight th e Herd
jumped to its biggest lead of the
night at 92-70, and Coach Johnson
put in subs.

Matmen Defeated
The Miami University Redskins
overwhelmed the Marshall matmen
Saturday in a dual match by a
score . of 33-5.
.
Miami swept to victories in every
weight class except in the 160pound class, which it forfeited.
Richard Aiello, who had been
undefeated in seven decisions, lost
to Bill Beachum in the 167-pound
class-which is above Aiello's regular weight class.
The Herd goes against Ohio
University in Gullickson Hall gym
at 7:30 p.m. today.

By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
"It was definitely the biggest gaye I've ever played in. · There
was nothing we could do if we'd lost this game."
These were the comments of a happy Bob Redd, Louisville, Ky.,
junior, in the dressing room after the Thundering Herd had come
from behind to hand the Toledo Rockets their first defeat in 14 games.
"Personally, I am proud because
we knew we had to do it and we Loyola, a game which they won
did," Redd added. "Believe me, 97-81.
The remainder, of the contests on
there was a lot of pressure on us
out there, but I felt we were going Marshall's schedule are all conferto win. Everyone on the team had ence games.
"If we beat Bowling Green, I
a positive attitude and no one was
wasting energy. I really thought don't think we'll -lose another leawe were better than they were." gue game," Redd commented.
Bob Allen, the 6-9, Port Huron, ''Two losses should win the MAC.
Mich., junior who pulled down 16 We're back up against the fence
rebounds before fouling out, now, but I think someone else is
agreed it was the most important going to beat Toledo. We have two
game of his career. "Any time you m ore games with Miami so somebeat a team w ith a 14-0 record it thing has to give."
D'Antoni and John Mallet,
has to be a thrill. If :we lost we
Wheeling
sophomore, also agreed
would have been back with the
rest of the pack, but now we're that to win the conference chamtied for second place with a chance pionship the Herd can lose no
more than two games, but they
to overtake Toledo."
also hastened to point out that To''If we lost that game we would
ledo has several road games rehave had to just sit back and cross
maining, including an encounter
our fingers hoping three teams
with Ohio, which is always tough
could knock off Toledo," . George
on its home court.
Stone, Covington, Ky., junior, said.
"The remainder of the teams on
"That loss hurt them. Toledo still
our schedule are going to be tough
has to play Miami, Ohio, and Westto beat," D'Antoni warned.
ern Michigan away which could
Bob Allen is also looking for
also hurt."
some tough games from Miami,
· Most players seemed to agree the Bowling Green and a road game at
difference between the earlier loss Western Michigan. '"11le team ~t
to Toledo and last week's win was wins will have no more than t w o
the added experience.
or three losses. Any team on a
"We weren't working together given night is capable of beating
earlier in the sea.son, but Saturday another team in this well-ba!anced
we had a good team effort and a league."
good defense," Allen commented.
Since Marshali beat one of the
"We were also up more ·f or this two undefeated major teams in the
game."
country, will the other teams be up
Dan D'Antoni, Mullens sopho- when they play MU?
more, felt the big difference was
"I suppose so," Redd said. "I
Bob Allen staying in t h e game hope it does get a lot of teams up
longer. "At Toledo, Allen had four against us. Then we'll know we
fouls in the first half which hurt beat them while they were at their
us. Bob Redd also played a better best, and we'll know we've really
game Saturday."
done something."
Redd was the runner-up in scorThe Thundering Herd once again
ing for the Herd as he poured in 20 stormed back in the second half
points, and was second in rebound- and tied the game in the first 14
ing with 12 grabs. Allen was the seconds of piay.
game's high rebounder a n d was
The players now realize that an
thir d in scoring with 14 points.
NCAA berth or an NIT bid are
Most of the players agreed this riding on each game.
wasn't the best game they've play"I think we've got a pretty good
ed this season.
c~ance for an NIT bid, if not an
"It had to be one of our better NCAA which goes along with the
games, but maybe not our best," MAC championship," D'Antoni
said.
Allen said.
,
Bob Redd said the Herd should
In general, the cagers felt their have a good chance for a NIT bid
best effort thus far was against with a 17-7 record.
----------------------------

Herd At Kent Tonight
The Thundering Herd invades an upset over the Herd in the
Kent State University at 8 p.m. Kent Memorial Gym. Doug Graytoday to do battle against the Gol- son, who last year showed a great
den Flashes in another Mid-Amer- scoring touch with the freshman
ican Conference game.
team and has proven his ability
Kent State, which opened up the thus far in the MAC, could posseason this year with a young and sibly be a big factor in tonight's
inexperienced team, will try to game.
match speed against the Herd's
"He's not the greatest thing
height.
. since s 1 i c e d bread," commented
"I suppose it sounds hokey to Coach Truitt, "since he has a lot
~ome people," said Golden Flashes to learn. However, I feel that he
Coach Frank Truitt, "but teamwork has really helped our ball club."
and spirit can carry you a long
Coach Truitt also expressed his
way. · When you lack height you views upon the pre-season polls
must concentrate on other areas; of the MAC.
you must have the unselfish play"I just d on't believe too much in
er who will pass to the open man this poll-thing in basketball," said
as many times as he shoots; you Coach Truitt. "It applies too much
must hit the good shots and good pressure upon the teams at the .
shots come from teamwork.
top. When a conference is as bal- ·
"We are very inexperienced," anced as the MAC is this year,
continued Coach Truitt. "There are you can't go by polls."
only two seniors on the team.
Bowling Green and Ohio UniHowever, we have imp r o v e d versity, chosen by various pregreatly in the last month."
sea.son polls as the top teams in
The Flashes, 0-8 in tlie MAC and the MAC, are in fourth and fifth
2-15 overall, will be trying to pull place respectively.
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$287,160 Available To Students
Through Four,dation's Budget
The Marshall Foundation's budget this year will include an increase of $14,828 to make available a total of $287,160 for student
loans, s-aid R. J . Payor, president
of the Foundation.
He also said that the Financial
Aid Office has loaned Marshall
st u d en ts $805,435, and of this
amount $89,159 came through the
Foundation.
Some of the highlights of the
Foundation's activities for the past
year according to P.ayor are:
1. The tota~ amount of grants
received and disbursed amounted to
$244,929.

2. From the Scholarship Development Fund, 59 scholarships totaled $5,450.00.
3. Ma t ch i n g funds of $13,884
with the government's $125,000
made $138,884 in loans available to
students.
The total amount generated in

1966 was $389,303.
In the president's annual report
Payor recommended that the Foundation:
1. Mount a drive for funds during 1967.
·
2. Seek more grants from all
sources.
3. Appoint a committee to examine all areas of fund solicitation
and methods to be utilized.
4. Employ a full-time Development Director ' with or without
Legislature support.
5. Develop a format for obtaining as much unrestricted funds as
possible.
6. Appoint a committee to develop a publicity and public relations
program for constant exposure of
the Foundation to the public in
the work which the Foundation
performs.
7. Retain an independent accountaint to audit the books.

Hl1• sc•ool Officers To• C1mpus
STUDENT OFFICERS FROM 47 hl1h !ICbools visited the campus last Saturday u 111ests of the Student Government. 'lbe students rot acquamted wl th Marshall and with the University Student Government. Dick Smith (lower rl&'ht), Bunttniton junior and originator of llig'h School Student Govemment Day, is takln&' the students on a tour of campus.

Dr. Smith favors Separate Soard
(Continued from Page 1)
Smith as its chief executive,
would become effective July 1 if
the Legislature okays it and would
meet at least four times a year.
Members would serve without
compensation, but would be paid
expenses.
Authority of board would Inclad supervision of financial, business and educational affairs of the
University and all other authorities
now Wider the State Board of F.dacatlon lnvolvlnr Marshall All
Marshall property would be transferred from the Board of F.ducatlon to the new authority.

Gove__rnor Smith previously announced support for th e separate
board for Marshall but only last
Friday came out in support of yet
another plan which would make
the State Board of F.ducation th e
supreme authority over all education.
Verl W . Snyder, the governor's
administrative assistant on education, said he has developed a plan
which is designed to be a compromise between the West Virginia
Committee on Higher Education's
plan and the present organization
of higher education.
The plan calls f<>r State Superintendent of Schools Rex Smith to
be the commissioner of higher education and the Board of Education's chief officer. Under the
board would be an assistant superintendent and board of governors
for the eight state colleges and also
an assistant and separate board
for the two universities, MU and
WVU. Another assistant would
supervise the State Department of
F.ducation.
'lbe present State Board of Educatioa would be divested of Its
hlsber edacailon fanetlons and
sapervl8e only public schools. MarsbaU and the elcht state coUeces
are now rovemed by the board of
education. while WVU and Potomac State Collece are under the
West Vlqinla Board of GoTernon.

ing all higher education in the tions of higher education," Dr.
state, both public and private; (2) Smith said Monday. "Our commitallocating specific functions among tee has had experts from Kenstate colleges and universities and tucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
(3) submitting requests for them. other states to come and explain
Of the 11 members, four would their systems to us.
be presidents of the Marshall board
"After Ion, and thorou,h study,
of governors, the WVU board of over the last two years, we have
governors, the State Board of F.d- summed up these recommendations
ucation and the state college board In the two-volume study we preof governors. The other seven sented recently to Governor Smith
would be appointed by the gover- and the Le,islature," he contlnanor with approval of the State ed. "These are not phony ideas; we
Senate.
think they are the best for th~
Another still mon! complicated State of West Viqinia.
Idea bas been broqht forward by
The president, who has been
the West Virginia F.ducatlon Asso- working on these proposals since
elation, which advocates a board 1961, explained that all 40 of the
of rerents to control public educa: committee members agreed unanitlon, another to control blrher edu- mously on the plans."
cation, and a so-called coordlnatOf the other plans submitted to
Inc commlslson over both of these. the Legislature so far this session,
President Smith, who is a mem- Dr. Smith said they "are not the
ber of the steering committee of result of any extensive research
the State Committee on Higher or careful studies of the issues inEducation, is naturally in favor of volved."
\
a separate board of governors forl;=============,1
Marshall, as well as a board of re- STANDARD & PORTABLK
gents for higher education all over
T y p EW R I T ER S
the state.
''Over 40 states have found that NEW and OUT OF PAWN
individual coordinating boards are
from $
95
the best system for larger institu-
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When you
can't afford
to be dull

_

10% DISCOUNT
to all students

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

MACK & DAVE'S

STU DY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE

900 Third Ave.

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new
chewable mints, safe as coffee,
help bring you back to your
mental best ••• help you become
more alert to the people
and conditions around you.
Non-habit forming.

A University year In Aix-en-Provence under
the auspices of the University of Aix-Marselllt (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
(courses In French University exclusively)

DON'T

lORGET
YOUR
QUARTER

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL ·sclENC.ES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Clnsts In En1lish and French satlsfyin1
curriculum and credit requirements of over
280 American Colle1es and Universities.
Students live in French homes. Total costs
equivalent to those at private universities
and colle1es in the United States.

Another bill introduced in t h e
Legislature Jan. 25 creates a board
of regents of 11 members which "SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
would have control over all higher
"SUMMER PROGRAM
education in the state. The regents'
IN All-EN-PROVENCE"
authority, which would include
Write :
control over the boards of goverINSTITUTE FOR .
nors of Ml!rshall, West Virginia
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
University and the state colleges,
(founded 1957)
•
2 bis, rue du Bon PHteur
would include responsibility in
AIX-EN-PROVENCE, FRANCE
three major areas: (1) making stuTelephone: Franc• <Cod• 91) 27.82.39
dies and recommendations respect- .___ _ _
or_<_Coc1_•_t_1>_2_1_
.69_.0_1_ _~

That's how much you have comln1 back on the N.Oez you
bou1ht for the mid-year exams. Just mall us the front paMI or
label from any size packa1• of NeDUo will! tllis coupon. Alld
wa' II mail you a quarter (2~) In return. But hurry. Oller ends
Feb. 28. No refunds altar March 7, 1967. •n _,_ tedarl

·------------------·
LA TT·A 'S
Your One Stop Store
• Scbool 8upp1lel

• AnSuwU..

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Bristol-Myers/ Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808, Cllnton, • - • 52732
•Enclosed is (check one): Wrapper from NoDoz M i nts, or Front
panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or
Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets.
Please return 2!> cents (one quarter) to:

•

•

•

Nam•- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AddreSS- - - --

- - - - -- - - - - - - - -

City- -- - - -- -- ~tate- -Zlp C o d e - - - Offer void without thi s coupon.
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